EMERGING MARKETS CHARITY BENEFIT

SPONSORED BY

MarketAxess

DECEMBER 1ST
5:30 P.M.
MARQUEE NYC
289 10TH AVE
1 College Essay-Writing Expert Coaching Sessions


Package includes one in-person meeting with Salamon, two phone or skype consults, and feedback on first, second and final versions of your child’s Common App and up to 2 supplemental essays.

*Donated by: Julie Salamon*  
*Market Value: $1,500*

_Courtesy of Trickle Up_

2 Three bottles of Veuve Clicquot Champagne

For the person who has everything, here’s a holiday gift they are guaranteed not to return!

_EMCB regrets that delivery of alcohol can be made to NYC addresses only._

*Donated by: Miryam Bechtle Kogan, JP Morgan*

*Market Value: $160*
3. Golf for Two at the prestigious Round Hill Club in Greenwich

Enjoy a unique opportunity to “Play 18” and have lunch & drinks at the Round Hill Club in Greenwich, CT.

Dates available: Any mutually agreeable date from Wednesday to Friday in June or July 2017.

Donated by: Ken Lockyer, Oppenheimer & Co.

Market Value: $500

4. Get started early on that New Year’s Resolution to get in shape with Newton Running shoes

Newton Running shoes are built with active technology for the most responsive ride on two running shoes. Run faster. Run farther. Run lighter. Run Newton.

Newton Running is a long-time supporter of Trickle Up.

Donated by: Newton Running

Market Value: $185

Courtesy of Trickle Up
5 Golf for Two or Three at the Greenwich Country Club

Enjoy a unique opportunity to “Play 18” and have lunch on a mutually acceptable midweek date through October 2017 at the Greenwich Country Club. Founded in 1892, the Club was the fourth Country Club established in America.

*Donated by: Marcy Swank, Unicredit*  
*Market Value: $500*

---

6 Tito’s Handmade Vodka Bloody Mary Basket

Tito’s Handmade Vodka is produced in Austin at Texas’ oldest legal distillery. It is made in batches, using old-fashioned pot stills, and taste-tested with every batch. Tito’s Handmade Vodka is designed to be savored by spirit connoisseurs and everyday drinkers alike.

The basket contains two Tito’s Handmade Vodka bottles and Employees Only Bloody Mary Mix.

*EMCB regrets that deliveries of alcohol cannot be made to addresses outside of New York City.*

*Donated by: Tito’s Handmade Vodka*  
*Courtesy of The Miracle Foundation*  
*Market Value: $100*
Four Tickets to NY Knicks vs Cleveland Cavaliers Game and NBA Memorabilia

Get the Gear AND go to the Game! The perfect gift for your Knicks fanatic! Cleveland Cavaliers at New York Knicks- Friday, February 4, 2017 at 8:30 P.M. at Madison Square Garden.

Package includes:

- Addidas defender II small duffel bag
- SPALDING, NBA stationery letter size portfolio
- LEEMAN (NBA) leather card holder
- NBA water bottle
- PEERLESS automatic umbrella
- SPECTOR & Co, NBA Journal, black
- CROSS rolling ball pen, jet black
- NBA black socks
- NBA jersey black
- NBA/Sport -Tek polo shirt
- NBA cap
- NBA pin

Memorabilia Donated by: Doreen Lucci

Tickets donated by: Mizuho Securities USA, Inc., Courtesy of Telma Garcia

Total Market value: $2,003
Uruguay House with Ocean Views, Only Steps from the Beach

Enjoy a one week stay during March 2017 at a beautiful Punta del Este residence with ocean views. Located in the Punta Ballena area and close to shops, Club del Lago golf and tennis club, and Punta del Este airport, the house features 4 bedrooms (2 en-suite), a pool, large terrace, barbecue area and a maid’s room with private bathroom. Sleeps 8 plus a maid.

Available in 2017 for seven (7) consecutive days as agreed with the owner for the following weeks: March 5 - 12, March 12 - 19, or March 19 - 26.

Flight not included. House is not recommended for children under 7 years old.

Donated by: Anonymous          Market Value: $2,000
Kramer Portraits has perfected a form of painting with the realism of a photograph. This intricate process involves tremendous attention to detail, adding hand brush strokes, color and highlights while following the tradition of the Master Portrait painters. Kramer Portraits has taken portraiture to a pinnacle that has never been reached by any freehand portrait painter.

At the simplest level, Kramer Portraits has created methods of enhancing photographic images with hand-applied artistic touches, resulting in timeless portraits that are indistinguishable from oil paintings.

The Gift Certificate for a Masterpiece Wall Portrait on canvas (unframed) will be photographed at either studio, NYC or Old Greenwich, Ct.

The portrait is a 16 x 20 inch image that is hand finished with oils and acrylics for color and highlights.

Please note that the gift certificate is non-transferable.

**Donated by: Kramer Portraits**

**Market Value: $5,500**
Cruise in NY Harbor on the America II, Competitor in the 1987 America's Cup

Wow your guests and experience the thrill of America's Cup sailing! You can have the unique experience of a three hour Private Charter sail in New York Harbor with the Statue of Liberty and the skyline of Manhattan.

America II (US 46) raced in the America's Cup in 1987 when it was held in Freemantle, Australia. Now she is owned and operated by the NY Harbor Sailing Foundation. The Foundation is working to support and preserve this incredible sailing yacht. America II (US 46) is one of the final America’s Cup 12 Meters. This streamlined 65-foot yacht fell short of winning the coveted America's Cup trophy in 1987. Sails are limited to 6 passengers.

**Donated by: Edouard Ruelle, Thomson Reuters**  
**Market Value: $1,000**

**Courtesy of Children of Peru Foundation**
Stunning Elle earrings & Rayne necklace in White Banded Agate, by Kendra Scott

The foundation of Kendra Scott’s success has been her innate ability to utilize natural stones and custom designed shapes, which has brought her from a small start-up to a multi-million dollar business loved globally. Kendra has created collections of timeless pieces that have won over loyal fans, media and celebrities alike.

Today, the company continues to design and operate out of Austin, TX with a focus on Family, Fashion & Philanthropy.

Donated by: Kendra Scott

Market Value: $155

Courtesy of The Miracle Foundation

Ten Classes with Burlesque Bikini Bootcamp

Helping women fall in love with their reflection one shimmy at a time, Burlesque Bikini Bootcamp is a 1-hour sizzling workout that will have you glistening in no time! Come to class dressed for fun. Any exercise clothes are fine, but lots of people choose to wear lingerie, burlesque-inspired clothing - ruffled panties, fishnets, pearls, lipstick... it helps to look adorable and sexy when you work out.

Donated by: Lady Chardonnay and Pink Champagne of Burlesque Bikini Bootcamp

Market Value: $150

Courtesy of Deborah Lieberman
13 Golf for Three at the Apawamis Club

Enjoy a unique opportunity to “Play 18” and enjoy lunch midweek at the Apawamis Country Club in Rye, NY. Founded in 1890, the Club is known as one of the earliest golf clubs in America.

*Donated by: Peter Urbanczyk, Sberbank CIB*  
*Market Value: $500*

*Courtesy of Care 2 Communities*

14 Henri Bendel Designer Purse

The Bendel Girl carrying the A-List Metallic Haircalf Satchel is a savvy sophisticate. Crafted from 100% haircalf embossed leather, this designer handbag combines all the Bendel Girl’s favorite details: smart pocket design, a removable and adjustable crossbody strap, satin lining, and of course, custom Henri Bendel feet.

*Donated by: Henri Bendel, Fifth Avenue*  
*Market Value: $600*

*Courtesy of Trickle Up*
Transform your look with Flash Tattoos

Live. Love. Wander. Flash Tattoos X The Miracle Foundation presents Sheebani – a line of unique henna-inspired temporary tattoos named after Sheebani, the orphan child who was the inspiration for the creation of The Miracle Foundation. With intricate designs and exotic vibes, the Sheebani collection - just like the girl and country it was inspired by - is quite easy to fall in love with. Wear the shimmering hand art, delicate bands and playful elephants anywhere, whether you’re doing yoga on your paddleboard or laying on the beaches of Bali.

Flash Tattoos proudly donates 5% of the proceeds from each Sheebani collection purchase to The Miracle Foundation.

Donated by: Flash Tattoos  
Market Value: $100

Courtesy of Miracle Foundation
16 Gold Yes by Camomile Hixon

14 x 18 inch Glitter and acrylic on canvas.

New York City contemporary artist Camomile Hixon paints images on canvas ranging from super-sized sparkling word messages to otherworldly flowers. Her works have been exhibited at The Lyman Allyn Art Museum, The American Textile History Museum, and The Children’s Museum of the Arts in SoHo, as well as in New York City’s Central Park.

Donated by: Camomile Hixon  
Market Value: $600

Courtesy of Trickle Up

17 Dinner/Brunch for 10 at Wafels & Dinges Café

Enjoy dinner/brunch for 10 at the Wafels & Dinges Café in the East Village. Its delicious and unique waffles have won the prestigious Vendy Awards, as well as a throwdown with celebrity chef, Bobby Flay.

Donated by: Rossanna Figuera

Market Value: $400